The Housing Committee’s decision to substitute a rent hike for the previously planned curtailment of linen service in the Dormitories is a refreshing indication that student opinion is sometimes able to influence those Institute policies which directly concern student life. Merely the fact that student opinion on the proposed policy was so quickly and forcefully expressed in the form of petitions and letters of protestation reflects a healthy situation insofar as students here are able to form their wishes and opinions will receive consideration in matters such as this.

But why the original decision to sacrifice services must be on care for keeping the rents at present levels? The Advisory Committee that the Dorms from running up a must be locked doors of the 1931. In 1880, Dr. Moreland the duties of a in the end was decid. ed by the Dorm residents, could have been accomplished much more easily and efficiently had... The import of the fraternity room casual dining has been offered by the MITAA, the 23rd century, that he had more fun in his work than most people knew.

The Tech Rugby Flowers in Its Second Season

BY STAN BENJAMIN
M.I.T.’s answer to football, the Rugby Club, pictured above, has starred in the sport for many of our war-time inventions. After the war, he served in a civilian capacity on several committees, among them are: Pattern and Research. After retiring he will devote full time to his engin... his time at his summer place at Mt. Desert Island. He liked to play tennis and to ski. Now he will devote full time to his eng... 1905. He attended M.I.T. for three years at Tech.
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